
IntroductIon:
Each day in Gainesville, some eight million pounds of chicken are sent out 
to market--the product of numerous processing facilities in the “Chicken 
Capital of the World” including the Pilgrim’s Pride facility along Flat Creek. 
For years, this facility has polluted the creek—not via a pipe spewing poultry 
waste directly to the creek—but through stormwater runoff. When rains hit 
Hall County, bacteria, nutrients, oil, grease, and other pollutants can wash off 
the grounds and into nearby creeks. In fact, the facility has been cited twice 
by Georgia’s Environmental Protection Division (EPD) for polluting the creek, 
once in 2009 following a fish kill immediately downstream of the facility and 
again in 2011. Today, the pollution continues and EPD has still not forced 
Pilgrim’s Pride to clean up its act. Unfortunately, this facility is emblematic of 
the state’s industrial stormwater program in which more than 2,000 industrial 
facilities go largely unchecked by EPD.  

the Water Body:
Flat Creek flows through and drains Gainesville’s south side, carrying water 
and the run off from industrial facilities, neighborhoods and commercial areas 
to the Chattahoochee River and Lake Lanier. EPD includes the stream on its list 
of polluted creeks because of high bacteria levels—due, in part, to industrial 
stormwater. Nevertheless the polluted stream helps fill Lake Lanier—arguably 
Georgia’s most important body of water. The lake provides drinking water for 
more than 4 million Georgians, is visited by 7.5 million people annually and is 
estimated to contribute more than $200 million annually in recreational value 
alone to the local economy.  
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the dIrt:
Every time it rains on an industrial facility with exposed operations and materials, 
stormwater washes over the grounds carrying pollutants into nearby streams and rivers. 
Stormwater flowing from chicken processing plants may carry bacteria, nutrients, oil 
and grease, and other pollutants. Other industrial facilities such as auto salvage yards 
may discharge oil and grease; metals manufacturing operations may discharge solvents, 
zinc, arsenic and chromium; and agricultural chemical production facilities may discharge 
nutrients and pesticides.

Federal and state laws require that these operators control and minimize polluted 
stormwater leaving their sites. Furthermore, they are required to monitor and test the 
water flowing off-site to ensure that their pollution controls are working. 

Unfortunately, across Georgia many industrial sites fail to obtain state permits, while others, like Pilgrim’s Pride, fail to 
comply with permit requirements. 

Year after year, Pilgrim’s Pride has reported failures to meet pollution 
elimination goals, discharged bacteria to Flat Creek that exceed safe 
levels, and failed to properly test its stormwater runoff. EPD has issued 
two notices of violation to Pilgrim’s Pride, but despite the facility’s 
poor record, in 2012, when the industrial stormwater general permit 
was renewed, EPD did not require the facility to comply with the most 
stringent new requirements. 

That is unfortunately symptomatic of a statewide problem. EPD has just 
two staffers assigned to assist, inspect and manage more than 2,000 
permitted facilities, not to mention those facilities that are currently operating without permits. 

Thus, in Georgia, when it rains, something more than water pours into our rivers and streams: an industrial stormwater 
stew, contributing to unhealthy streams flowing through our neighborhoods. 

What Must Be done:
EPD should direct Pilgrim’s Pride to clean up its polluted stormwater. Under the 2012 permit, EPD should require 
Pilgrim’s Pride to meet specific pollution limits, protect animal handling areas from rain exposure and capture all 
stormwater exposed to animal handling areas. These measures would provide relief for Flat Creek and Lake Lanier and 
help reduce high bacteria levels in the creek.

Importantly, EPD should invest in enough additional staff and technical resources to provide compliance assistance, 
inspections, and enforcement for permitted industries, as well as identify industrial facilities that are operating without 
permits. With 28 types of industrial facilities discharging a wide spectrum of harmful pollutants, reducing industrial 
stormwater pollution should be a state priority to protect clean water and public health.
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